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20 Tips for Success in High School
Your high school years should be filled with learning and growth. Increasingly, students are
finding that high school is also a time of stress and anxiety. It seems that students are feeling
more pressure than ever before when it comes to performing well.
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There are some things you can do to make sure your high school experience is
enjoyable and successful.

Issue 1

Embrace a Healthy Life Balance
Don’t stress about your grades so much that you forget to have fun. This is supposed to be
an exciting time in your life. On the other hand, don’t let too much fun get in the way of your
study time. Establish a healthy balance, and don’t let yourself go overboard either way.
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Understand What Time Management Really Means
Sometimes, students assume there’s some magical trick or shortcut to time management.
Time management means being aware and taking action. Be aware of the things that
waste time and reduce them. You don’t have to stop them, just reduce them. Take action to replace timewasters with active and responsible study habits.
Eliminate Those Time-Wasters
There’s a fine line between helpful unwinding between periods of intensive studying and wasting
precious hours and attention in ways that are not recharging your batteries. Pay attention to how much
time you’re spending on social media, on video games, bingeing on shows, or whatever your guilty
pleasures might be. Staying connected to friends is vital, but make it quality time that leaves you
clear-headed and rested. One helpful tactic is to set aside specific times of day to check your
phone and adhering strictly to that schedule when studying.
Find Tools That Work for You
There are many time management tools and tactics, but you’ll find that you are more likely to stick
with a few. Different people find different methods that work for them. Use a big wall calendar,
use color-coded supplies, use a planner, or find your own methods of managing your time.
Choose Extracurricular Activities Wisely
You may feel pressured to select several extracurricular activities that might look
good on a college application. This can cause you to overextend yourself and
get swamped in commitments that you don’t enjoy. Instead, select clubs and
activities that match your passions and your personality.
Appreciate the Importance of Sleep
We all joke around a lot about the poor sleep habits of teens. But the reality is
that you have to find a way to get enough sleep. Lack of sleep leads to poor
continued on next page...
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To provide an educational experience
committed to excellence in academics,
arts, and athletics that ensures our students
will have success as lifelong learners.
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concentration, and poor concentration leads to bad grades. You’re the one who pays the
price if you don’t sleep enough. Force yourself to turn off the gadgets and go to bed early
enough to get a good night’s sleep.
Do Things for Yourself
Are you the child of a helicopter parent? If so, your parent is not doing you any favors by protecting
you from failures. Helicopter parents are those who monitor every bit of a child’s life, from waking
them in the morning to monitoring homework and test days, to hiring professionals to help with
college preparations. Such parents are setting students up for failure in college. Learn to do things
for yourself and ask your parents to give you space to succeed or fail on your own.
Communicate With Your Teachers
You don’t have to be best friends with your teacher, but you should ask questions, accept
feedback, and give feedback when your teacher asks for it. Teachers appreciate it when
they see that students try.

Forestview High School is dedicated
to providing rigorous and relevant
experiences that cultivate globally
competitive students.

Practice Active Study Methods
Studies show that you learn more when you study the same material two or three ways with a time
delay between study methods. Rewrite your notes, test yourself and your friends, write practice
essay answers: Be creative and be active when you study!

FORESTVIEW
ADMINISTRATION

Use Smart Test Prep
Studies show that the best way to prepare for a test is to create and use practice tests. For best results,
use a study group to create test questions and practice quizzing each other.
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Give Yourself Plenty of Time to Do Assignments
There are so many reasons you should get an early start on assignments. Too many things
can go wrong if you procrastinate. You could come down with a bad cold on the night
before your due date; you might find out too late that you’re missing some needed research
or supplies—there are dozens of possibilities.

Eat Well to Feel Better
Nutrition makes a world of difference when it comes to brain function. If you feel groggy, tired, or
sleepy because of the way you eat, your ability to retain and recall information will be impaired.
Improve Reading Habits
In order to remember what you read, you will need to practice active reading techniques. Stop
every few pages to attempt to summarize what you’ve read. Mark and research any words that
you can’t define. Read all critical texts at least twice.
Reward Yourself
Be sure to find ways to reward yourself for every good result. Make time to watch a marathon of
your favorite shows on the weekends, or take time to have fun with friends and let off a little steam.
Make Smart College Planning Choices
The goal of most high school students is to gain acceptance into a college of choice. One common
mistake is to “follow the pack” and select colleges for the wrong reasons. Big football colleges and
Ivy League schools might be great choices for you, but then again, you might be better off at a
small private college or a middle-sized state college. Think about how the college you pursue really
matches your personality and your goals.
Write Down Your Goals
There’s no magical power to writing down your goals, except that it helps you identify and
prioritize the things you want to accomplish. Turn your ambitions from vague thoughts to
specific goals by making a list.
Don’t Let Friends Bring You Down
Are your friends seeking the same goals as you? Are you picking up any bad habits from your
friends? You don’t have to change your friends because of your ambitions, but you should be
aware of the influences that might affect you. Be sure to make choices based on your own
ambitions and goals. Don’t make choices just to make your friends happy.
Choose Your Challenges Wisely
You may be tempted to take honors classes or AP courses because they’ll make you look good.
Be aware that taking too many challenging courses can backfire. Determine your strengths and
be selective about them. Excelling in a few challenging courses is much better than performing
poorly in several.
Take Advantage of Tutoring
If you have the opportunity to receive free help, be sure to take advantage. The extra time
you take to review lessons, solve problems, and talk over the information from class lectures,
will pay off in your report cards.
Learn to Accept Criticism
It can be disheartening to find lots of red teacher’s marks and comments on a paper you spent
hours crafting. Take the time to read the comments carefully and consider what the teacher has to
say. It’s sometimes painful to read about your weaknesses and mistakes, but this is the only way to
really avoid repeating the same mistakes over and over. Also, notice any patterns when it comes
to grammar mistakes or wrong word choices.
Source: https://www.thoughtco.com/tips-for-success-in-high-school-4105413
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Jaguar Senior Events
(See your Sr. letter for details/times)
•

April 13 - Jostens Cap & Gown Pick up (during lunches) - Cohort A

•

April 15 - Jostens Cap & Gown Pick up (during lunches) - Cohort B

•

April 21 - Senior Class Cap & Gown Picture

•

April 27 - Senior Cookout (during lunch) & Bess Sr. Walk - Cohort A

•

April 29 - Senior Cookout (during lunch) & Bess Sr. Walk - Cohort B
*You must have your cap & gown to participate in the walk.

•

May 12 - Honor Stoles & Cord pick up

Graduation Is Around The Corner
Don’t wait! Get your academic affairs in order NOW so that you get to make the walk across that stage.
•

Have you ordered your Cap & Gown?

•

Are you PASSING your courses?

•

Are you in good standing with ATTENDANCE?

•

Have you taken care any outstanding debt or fees?

End of Year Reminders
•

Please keep your ATTENDANCE, GRADES, and BEHAVIORS in check. You need to finish
the semester strong to continue BUILDING A STRONG RESUME for college or a career.

•

This semester grades and attendance will determine your ATHLETIC ELIGIBILITY for next fall.
You must pass all of your classes and have no more than 12 absences for the entire semester.

•

See your counselor for information about SUMMER JOBS. There are many jobs available
to help you stay active in your community and earn some summer money. Check it out!

•

Do the RIGHT things the RIGHT way!

Forestview HS is one of 54 high schools in the state of NC to offer the prestigious,
rigorous, AP Capstone pathway of study.
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Building Champions In Our School
Excellence in Academics, the Arts, and Athletics

Congratulations to
Mrs. Karen Towery.
Mrs. Towery is
Forestview High School’s
Teacher of the Year.

Congratulations to our
2021 Homecoming Court!

Congratulations to our 6 Forestview HS nominees for NC Governors’ School.
(Left to right: Crystal Aldridge, William Barnes, Samantha Bolton, Evan Friday,
Margaret Lu, Austin Moss).

Congratulations to our
AP Seminar Collegiate
Prep Academy Cohort for
completing their final
Team Presentations!
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Building Champions
In Our School
Excellence in Academics, the Arts, and Athletics

Congratulations
Oussama Ajala and
Austin Brotemarkle.
Both finished strong in
the State XC Meet.

Congratulations
Anie Sery!
She was awarded
the George B. King
Civil Engineering
Scholarship.

Download Our
Mobile App!

Congratulations to our students that placed
in the Regional Science & Engineering Fair
and will move on to compete at the State
Science & Engineering Fair later in March
at NC State University.
(Left to right: James Gunter, Martin Inman,
Carter Robinson).

Emma Hughlett
was named
‘XC Runner
of the Year’.

Womens XC and
Swimming both brought
home Conference wins.

Support
Forestview High School
by advertising in
The Jaguar Pride !
This is a wonderful way for your business
to get community recognition and
exposure, and at the SAME TIME help
support your local schools!

Forestview High School

Crystal Houser • cchouser@gaston.k12.nc.us

•

View calendar

•

View sports scores

•

Access school information

•

Receive important alerts

• Access PowerSchool and
K12 payment center
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Building Champions In Our School
Excellence in Academics, the Arts, and Athletics

Every School
Day Counts

Congratulations Josh Hipps.
Signed to play
Wheelchair Basketball
at the University
of Alabama.

An estimated 5 million to 7.5 million U.S.
studentsmiss nearly a month of school
each year.
Research shows that missing 10 percent
of school days, or about 18 days in most
school districts, negatively affects a
student’s academic performance. That’s
just two days a month and that’s known
as chronic absence.
Chronic absence is a leading indicator
that a student will drop out of high school.
When students improve their attendance
rates, they improve their school performance.
Good attendance is an important life skill.
Parents play a key role in school
attendance. Let your student know it is the
expectation. Establish home-study routines
and sleep habits that make attendance
a non-issue. Encourage participation in
school clubs, organizations, and sports.
Monitor his/her progress and talk about it.
Students who are engaged at home and
at school rarely miss a day.

Congratulations to our Volleyball “All
Conference” players for the Big South 3A
Conference. (From left to right: Lillian Harmon,
Anna Townsend, Emma Thornburg).

Congratulations to our Basketball
All Conference” players for the Big South 3A
Conference. (From left to right: Myla Hoover,
Camury Reid, Jimena Vazquez).

Congratulations
Alexis Martin.
Signed to play
Women’s Soccer
for Mars Hill.

We help open doors by
opening minds.
Our tutors take the time to come
to your home and find the best
ways to connect with your student.
We believe getting them on track
means meeting them where they are.

RECEIVE $50 OFF

When enrolling. Conditions apply.
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Building Champions In Our School
Excellence in Academics, the Arts, and Athletics

Congratulations
Traviyon Barnett.
Signed to play football
for Fort Scott
Community College.

Congratulations
Jamarion Dawkins.
Signed to play football
for Fayetteville State
University.

Your Local Sponsor Advertisers

Congratulations
Jacob Todd.
Signed to play football
for Erskine College.
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